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this speech presents observations, aade on a trip in
June 1976, of the aestbeticenvironments of children in-China, Japah,
and Hong Kong. Home, school and day care. environments, are ,compared in
terms of living and play space, ,room decor, the presence of art and
'toys, dralatic play and performance,muslc,,nature and outdoor
appreciation; food and clothing. A limited amount of residential
space ,vas evideat in all the,couttries visited. Spi.ce available-to
day card Centers and kindergartens fluctuated greatly in China and
Hong.Konci, whereas in Tokyo generous amounts of outdoor space were ,-)

provided as'a policy for kindergartens. In China, children's art was
confined to art classrooms. Folk artrand traditional art forks were
highly encouraged, however, and Chinese chirldren often 'showed a high
level of skill. Hong Kong,child care cente4 and Japanese
-kindergartens were filled_ with colorful posters, toys, and childr en's
art: Japanese kindergartens also provided children-with.expo'sure to
traditional dre'ss and ritual. In China, emphasis was placed' on public
pgrforaance of dance,. drama,,_ and music featuring real-life themes
related to national goals. Draiatic play was - observed in Hong Kong
and puppet dramas were copmonin. Japan but there was little emphasis
on public performance' in eithef site. Expcthure to beautiful outdoor
plant 4nd flower arrangemgnts was 'available in Japan; in contrast,
outdoor space was generally used for yegetabletgardening,in.China. It
idcodcluded that. the growth of aesthetic sensibility and. artistic
skills is encouraged inoAach.of the sites viSi,ted, although' different
factorS are emphasized in each milieu. (SB)
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a Aesthetics in AsiAnChild Care Settings
.

Alice S. Honig

-Syracuse University

"

Aesthetics inv.olves the development of taste, appreciation
. .

and loireLfor the-beadtifulwhich pervades all as'Pects of liVing.
,

Few early childhood' education models have articulated as a
. .

. .

c r,-,-

clear program goal le, fostering ofaesthetic appreciation.

There are indeed some notable exce'ptions. Maria Montessori, for
4

..-

-** c

example, 'considered discrimination learning of form and color
. \

not only, important in its -own right but fundamental for the dev-
sr--

el....ent of aesthetic appreciation. The British Open Education
/ ,

.
.

,

,
del -has a.omoted such curricular aspects Of aesthetic develop-

, , .
'meat as moveTenttamuslc. The CEMREL Institute has sponsored

. ,

research effort6 to-promote the integration of artistic activities

into early education prOgrams.

c During June, 1976, a group of thirty early childhood educat7

4. L -

___...--
ori*(under thecd-directorship of Drs. Bettye Caldwell and

, 1

Rosesteile Woolne re privileged to visit day 'tare centers and

nurseries- in factory,and commune, kindeigartens, hospital and

Teacher training paStitute.and schools in ihePeople's Republic
,

of :China as well as child card settings, in Hong Kong and Japan.

-

Our intensive tour Of school environments where Asian children

learn as well as.our view of them in parks, shops, and streets

. .

in. Tokyo, Kyoto, Peking,"Shanghai,\Kwangchow and Hong Kong pro-

. ,
4

sided clues for a comparidim of similarities and difference, in

the wayi'; in which young, children and given aesthetic experiences

in each cultural milieu.
Ar:

p
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- The 'aesthetic climate of a child's environment depends on
. ,

.

- -

many factors; including' ecological considerations such pa the

J
size4and variety of spaces available to children in comparison to

their sizes and numbers. What kinds'of textures, oolorsl`decor-
.

_

ations and spatial arrangements are available im interior' and ex-
.

terior decors? Ilothere clutter or harmony, monotony or possibly
-

Ai..
....

._

overstimulation? Kinds,colps and shapes of equipment and toys
,

.

contribute to the quality of antaeSthetic environment. Whether

program attiviEres are appropriately organized, and whether..thene
v

is harmonious ,variation among active and quiet 1ims available to
-

children may help to sensitize them to a senle of beauty in the

rhythms' of days. Whether access to beauty in nature is readily
_ .

and generouslyavailableiaill play a role. Adult efforts-to en-
.

hance theatrical performances and dances with costumes and adorn-.

meets of person will affect aeit etic sensibility.. Opportunities

6 w

to .create and enjoy art, to p listen, move and dance to music
i 4.'

and rhythms mua4 also be cono-kdered in a.sessing the aesthetic qual-

ity of life for children. e tastefidness, bot4 literally and

figurativelyof foods, th r,scolor; variety: texture and.ChItural.

meaningfulness can add tO aesthetic aswell as eating pleasure in
.

(,the live's/of'children.

In the three cultural milieux we viaitedI'different emphases

were sometime; observed .with respect teeach Of the7.ficto;-.a.con47
4 .

tributing to the development of aesthetic awareness and pleasures.
,

. . .. .
0,

Thus although one factor ,appropriate for enhancing aestheti,c dx-
%V V \ 0 I.

perience might be tinderplayed in one c a1tural. settin,6.anZAher.fae-:.
V

1 '

J

ko

a

for might be highly dveloped and richly se;me to Stimulate the

a
.

.

if45
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and their two caregivers were crowded into What. appeared to be .

'.

- ..
; Aesthetics.
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.,#, .1
children's sense-of beauty. .itow each of the three Asian, sites

provided in its own special ways for the aesthetic.development

of children was fascinating to observe. Certainly,, a. cross -cul-

may

$.

tural perppectie on the ways-in which particular aspects of

aesthetics are dither little-emphasized or carried to a highart

help us to become moreaware in ourPown child care settings

of'how we bring a sense of. aesthetics peripherally or pervasively

into the lives of our children. I

'Space for Play and Living

In general, home space conditions were very crowded and
. ,

minimal for the Asian children. In Hong Kong, a family lodging

often consisted of one or>two room tpertment withila complex

Of crowded large-block apartment houses. 141 the lower-storied
,

worker residences we, visited inoPeking, a miler lack of person-
.

al space was: seen. Living auarters might sist of one or. two-

rooms, with kitchen and toilet faCilities s
i

d yithseveraltoth-

er families. Hayever, in group care setting the amount of space .

- available for young cflildien var1d greatly an was - sometimes

.4* quite spacious in terms'of playground and claskmoom areas avaii7

able.

.

.In One textile - factory narery in China, sixteen toddlers

about,a 9 by 10 foot room furnished only with two small tables

at which the toddlers were being fed. Cab space was lacking in ,

their sleep =oi, but colorful warm quilts were placed on the floor

. for use during nap time. In contrast, ot4er child care settings

.were spacious andgave a sense of freedom for movement. Ope kin-

/
5-.

Re6
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'dergarien play yard had room enough notonly flavlarge communal ..

'.
....

swings and see-saws but alao had ample,grounds for'relay races.
/ .

L , ,

circle games, ,outdoor doll play and truck-driver;` games'as well., , ,*

as a large concrete swimming poolin which .dozens'of youngsters

splashed' j6yously.

,Tile same fluctuation
A A, 1

in spatial
,

comfort of fdc.ilities.'

was evident in the Hong Kong day dare t9netis visited:' Most

had sufficient
403

ropms'for variations of erilvoi tonment during the
. 4

14 3,'

"long--,4Y ta 'period. Yet the sleeping cots provided for the,

., large numbers of children cared-for were often of necessity

placed side by 's1.46in long crowded, rows that jid.ndt'promote

.a dense of _personal peace:and priNtacy wilch can be available .

0 -
where sthallernumbers of children attend a,c4nfer,

4

In Tokyo, we noted.the generous amount of'outcjobt play space'

) ,

, that Icindergarteirchildren had available in'codttast t very lim-
. ,

,
. P,

.. . . .
..meted home living space. -Our guides explained that the education

. .

,system for schoolchildren is very competitively oriented and kn-
. 4

..
4

_Alolves great stress on acadethics and lack of free time for old-
.'

. .
. .

.
er.stildents.

t
Therefore thetip a dedicated attempt on the part(

J,
- .

- . .,--

,-. of early Childhood'educatOrs towicouragefree play activities
,

4

and creatiVe space so that the preschool child can enjoy and ex--
. / , .

: plore fully notonlY his indobr t outdabi environment too -,_

t

, 0. ..,.

,bah on climbing- swinging, and jumping equi2mepp and with water
.

,
.... . .

and sand play abundantly-available:,

.v., , . ,. ''it,.
. . .

Room Decor, Art arid' Tovs''4-. -
.

4 ..h.'
. .

.1nAChina, interior school environments, even when adequately,

. .

spacibus ina well lit, were _often extremely `drab. . Monotonous wall
. t,

a
.4e ; . ',

,
., _

,

6
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tones and .the absence in ge'ieral of children's 'art work in'all, but

art classrooms was typical of many schools'and day care rooms. chair-

1 N
man Mao's portrait often provided the,panglefocus of pictorial or

cplor interest on a cladiropm wall. The dullrieds Of room walls ih

general was occasionally happily bioken by colorful chalfb6ard riot-

-. -

ices such as a welcome to ug visitors. Borders of flowers decorated
.4-

the graceful Chinese-character greetings. ,On an outside all of one

spacious kindergarten was a single wall mural of eostumed'imiling

children with arms linked in friadship.. In the art classroom, child-.

ren't art work was indeed on display. The level of realism and talent
I .4.

at pictorial representation was often very high.

One eleven year oldgir/ at6cribed to me through an interpreter
T 1

an entire Series of six 'detailed drawings that she had made. The

%drawings,were on display in the art class. Her series told the

story of a group of yo sters 1.416. had gone down:to a commune to help

4111k

the peasants ur the harvesting'season: 'One of their-tasks was to

shovel human ement for use as a fertilizer. In the drawings the

arrival of the chi/dien to help and their work shoveling the manure

was depicted. In the next sequence.one cOuld see that one little girl
. ;--

..

held her nose in' disgust, refused- to, shovel the mature and ran Away

from the group. Then in the picture series.anjold pent took the

little girl aside. While they sat under a:tree tbgether he carefully
.

explained to her boy valuable manure issf6t helpily to producv good.
.

crop-to feed the people. In another 'picture the' enlightened phlid

was then seen going back to work at manure-shovelling with such a

will that crayoned sweat'dirops were clearly visible streaming dawn

. .=
heir face; Thelast picture showed all the children and the old pe4

,

V

e - ;5: :
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the Children set off.

school. Artistic pro-

s were very tied to the,warld of real eperiences: problems

and complishments. . a 7

V

Teachers explained that there is both a fi'ee drawing period

w. n the children can each choose, a topic of preference: and a

awing period when the group as a whole 'draws according to the

4esson plan for that class.' We spent some time in,aclaes during
C

free drawing, Some.of the topics I watched being very competently

-executed by third graders included mighty electrical power trans-
.

.

-formers marching across a commune landscape: large cargo ships un-

loading goods: and young childien crossing a street with the(help of

a traffic light and policeman.

Folk art and traditional art- forms were highly enc,4aged and

sensitivelycarried out.by children and adults in We.'We adults

were in consideiable awe of the complex paper figure folded by kin-
.

dergarten children. who generously ,affexed their CieAions to use the' '

"meigwa petgyou",',(American frie100:as souvenirs of our visit: In
. .

. .

a teacher training school we visited; young adults were producing

marvels of intricate designs, both abstract and figurail through pap-
1 , ,. i4.

er'folding and (kitting. Thus: 1while individual art work was Infre-

, i e
cluently displayed 'in Chinese classrooms, activities Inv01ying trad-,,

itional fo114art-forms and Moti?ewere'highly valued 'and carried out

vf 7 . .

as aesthetic-expressions of the people and the culture.

4

- .

.In contrast to the dearth.of visibl9 toys sometimes encountered

in day care classrooms; .ehe wards, of the Chlldrenis1Ho4ital in

Peking were provisioned with q6lorfull interesting:, and cuddly toys,

I

I.

%
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.

for sick children. Games and reading materials were freely available
.,.

,
and used by the children, whb were permitted to visit and play.with

. .
. .

. . ,

'each other.. Despite the presenCe of medicar equipment, 'stich as fara-
-

venous feeding devices attached to children, the bards often resembled

,, play spaces rather than simply sickr ooms!

The wall and shelf decor in Hong Kong child care centers often

. .1

dazzled. our eyes with posters,,toys, Children's art work and con-
.

structions. Both in Japan and in Hong Kong there seemed to be -a

. .

plentiful supply-and variety of toys'available in a rainbow of colors.

In Japanese kindergartens aesthetic touches in Classroom decor

testified to a pervasive and exquisite sensibility to color, pattern,
46'

0

and artistic.drrangemqht. Examples included even the way books were

set out in the book -corMr, the way cpbby hales were set up with col:.

orful shoes and slippers (which the_children must 'change appropriately,

forslaying indoors orout every time they move from:the one dvIron-

ment to the other), the way a doll play corner:was-arranged in a

special intimate room with tatami mats. Exposure to the traditional

dress, the kimono, with its elaborate:ornamental sash, the obi, was'

a part of every 'child's cultural experience. Also, kimonos were
.

providedin the drawers of a chest in.one-dress-up area. In a

large kindergarten we visited, during lunch hourthe principal her- /_

self dressed, in kimono and.graciously treated us tgra concert of

musical selections on the long.strinked koto. We were also guests
. 14.,

at a tea ceremony, whose elements include slow, stylized rituals of

admiration ,and respect for the beauty csf the ceremon epar-

.ations and service as well as for the beauty of the serving bowls.

t..
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Classroom walls.,in Japan displayed children's,art'wOri in pro,i.
't

.
. ....

fusiok Large ,,easels and 'children enthtsiastically4painting at .them
. . . . .,

,s
were prominent.in kindergarten clasisroots both in Hong Kong and Japan. 1(

'N. f. f.
V , <_,

Japanese..kindergartens had'puppetstageslyith the scenery and puppet
M -

stage curtains painted with cheery,,,realistic figures by-the kinder-.
,. f J ' . . ": : .,/

garten children themselyee.. '

a r

. .

1,, ..

2.
.

Dramdtic Play'and Performance f -

,...
.

.

- Chinese'childcare persOnneln
-...::

ro.mote children's public perform-
. . ..

.
.

ance of:danck, drama; and music to an extent and o.a virtuosity which
, , (,..

.we found continuous. remarkable. Props and costumes, created sPen -
:....r .. .

&finally for dramatiC play episodes, for ballets and for pantomimes
-N.,. ,-,

in the schools we visited,were characterized by grace and gaitS,..

The finaleof a'performance-ofance and musicby even very young
'

., :childrn often visually ':Irembled 'a keleidoscope of color and beauty:

..
Culture in terMs

:

of-public performance for others is vigbrously pro-

Toted ngchil n at every age. Children learn tb pOrform 'Plays

and dances for each other as wellas for guests, both, in the.local p

day-cyre centers and schools as well as in the Special Palaces for
,, ,

childrelkand youth which are equipped to train children'in a wide var-,

iety. of 'cultural activities and performing arts. In .Shanghai we

t.

ited one of th&ten district Children's Palaces and a central city

Youth Palace.
E

In contrast to.this public, presentation of .cultural accomplish-
..,...,

.

ments by children in China, we encountered', no emphasis in Jam or

.
1. . : . .

(.....-

. ,

1
hong-Kong on, staged public'performhnce,and preparation for aun public

, .J

cultural performances byyoung children. In,Chinawe'were tr ted
4

1=4

constantly to performances of-tlassi? ballet (incIdding toe shoe.danc-

ing in red slippers by five year o ) poetry recitation, dramatic
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\
. .

.
. .

play,folk dance, piano playing, instrument recitals, 'songs. Choruses,
. , . I

_
... . ,

% . _ .
:by children from preschool age through, late teens.

. .

.

Often, as we avrived dt
..

a kindergarten 'mony of the youngsters.
.

,
. ,

greeting uswould already 6e"wearing theeg1 g and tell-tale -facial'

make-up which announced visually to us that a performance treat was

,in store.later on after our classroom visits. Personal decoration's
%.

`and scenery props were use, 0 suggest the exotic, locales pf Chinese-.
z.

illiirority peoples. Tibetan costumes teemed rather popular in all schools.

Bright colored circlets of plumes, long vivid scarlet ribbOns and ban-
,

ners5, crepe paper_flower pom-poms, large cardboard and paper mache props,.

such as orange and,gold and silver "trains", two fopt carrots and cabbages,'

were
/
ening themany.materials used in music, dance.and 4ama even by

.
.

toddlers and young preschoolers. The huge vegetables, for example, were,
. .

props for, a' thematic -play which pantomimed eioquerittp.6e..) hard work the

, -

children c'erried out in their school garden (the very garden that we

had been admiring outdoors earlier) add the mobilization of their personal

resciurcV es in the growing of vegetables.' The finale celebrated the children's.
. .

.
.

.. . . . .

wereasstoundinegarfienIng success and the large colorful.vegetables were then
. t . .

. . . % , c .

. : lunged offstage, by the.V.ndergarten thespians.'
..

7

.
.

'.,
.'".

The pervasive real-lifethemes (children herding shPep to shelt r

snowstorM, milkmaids at soldierS washing their clothes.in

basing, etc)' of operaUic andballet performances in China'contraste0.

strikingly with the prevalence of mythological and psychOlogicathemes

More frequently preent inthese:art'forms in Out own Western culture.

and in the traditional Kabuki theatre'and Tunr ku puppet dramas of Japan.
1

. l
..0

Indedd, fairy-tale or mythic themes.were als2 popular 'in the'Peking'Op-
. ,

. . *
. h

41.

,
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era ballets' in China:p rior to the CulturalRevOlution. On occasion
)

some of thtraditionalmythblogical. arte.forms were present in- the

children's performances. The draion, that beloved symbol of lOng-
...

0

evity and high dramal.was put.on as a'headdress in a playlet per-

formed in-one of the kindergartens we visited.

'In China; each performance,' and these were frequtntafinformar

a s'well as formalltprovided an occasion'for even very,young children
.

to deVelop an awareness and an -appreclation of aesthetics. Here is

ip.s.

a detailed example of 'a teacher. guiding an informal dramatic play

episode with her Oaass, which was on a pEttio out of doors on A bFight
-

hotday: Some of the lindergarten children in her group donned bunny

4

ears and hats and carried colorful congtruction-paperobeskets with't
./ r

.green shredded paier.to represent grace. The children were to act
.

Out the story of a 'young child,respOnDible for leadi4lhis(or

camune's rabbits (acted by other children) out of their pen (sym-
. -

.bblizedby decprdted poles heldlby some children) anti 'onto the fresh ti
green grass (to be-imagined) where they were to graze and grow plump.

one hittle:rabhit acted rather lonely, and stayed apart from the othert.

of
*

. The stoltr line required the dhild in charge of the rabbits to help
,

this bunny rejoin his buddies and then allbUnnies nibbAed zestfully
,--,

P r''
,(pantomime) and peacefullyalongside their comrades. This playlet

was acted out, several times during the long class .session. Fach.time,

different groups"of children donned the costumes-and assumed 'different/

. _

roles: The'children ,,.whether they Were actors or seated audience,lseemee

to' enjoy the spectadle anew with each repetition",

Interestingly; Chinese-children. iri Ei..Hong Kong kindergarten.
'4""744,01101,00...S.S4' ,

r'Th J

4.
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were abdorbed in much the same genre'of dvmatic.dress-up pld y-with

each other in a classroom. Groups ofchildren wore horned:.cow head-
,

..-,

. dresses and vigbrously acted 'put a pantomime sketch, for and with each
.

other.

Music

A high regardfoi participatbxy musical experiences was evident in '

'all the ichodls we visited in C+a. In the Chddren's Palaces, music

was everywhere-treasured, "played, studied, enjoyed- bOth with traditional
C,. .

'Chrdese'instrumengs, such as the artbu(the Chinese violin) and with
.

Western ones. The-competence and performing...grace of ybung children. as
,

solnisfs,or as members of an ofchestra or band was extraoriinary.' In-,

strumenialand singing lessons and rehearsals were ebthusiastIcally
.,

entered int o., A special singrsong tone of voice was often used by the

,...4 children in musical renditions. In contrast,- children singing
.

,

in-mni'sic class in Hong Kon*g public schools sang in voice tones such as,,-0
_ ...,-_ - ..

. .. . ,

. ,.are used in our own country. , .
.

, i,., ,---
. 0 -' .

4,-
_,...

In chi there was a stron emphasis on music which wasthematic

And appropfiate to the,goals of the Cultural Revolution. Esbteric qg '

.
_....

-,..

.0 .

A
"elitist" music was discouraged. S6me songs seemed-to serve the goals of --

. , :
../." . . - -- . .

-revolution more than the goaIg of child' development. For example on
g

:.,,
,

. . . , , , _

several occasions we heard children perform a song which militantly vowed

,

. . . ,_ .=.

to aid whaethe song proclaimed as the longing of 2Taiwanegebrdthets"

. .

--,

for'their freedom, We did-enjoy one .of the,current children's songs so

,thoroughfy -."Wo ai Peking Tien_Ati4Men (I :lode Pekings Tien An Men

:Square) that' we' as a group learned the song together.' There did seem

tobe a large repertoire of enjoyable melodies-ad rhythms for child-
.

....

6 .
. .

ren despitethe_politicized thematic content Of many songef='-
:...

,

i
..,

,

13
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.., .Nature and outdoor Reautv

'
.

.....

,
% in Japan, the use of plant and flower arrargemer.ts tts o create

ir-i'l' pauses of beauty in the landscape
was typical. of the school grounds.

.

1 .
,A

we visited as well es of the parks and shrines
where..0chool child-

,

)

*

rerre frequently taken on outings b' parents add by schools.

Japanese children are exposed to the aomposition of aesthetic bar-

^

monies through .ritualized and darefully.carried out flower and
.

tplant a ra getaents. the significance and importance Of natural.

1

-beauty as an aesthetic Value was particularly highlighted or us

during-a visit to the Haien Shrine in Kyoto. .Children and parents

wandered everywhere, gazing at the charming artificial- lake whose

_banks were fringed with tall irises blazing in pilrples and other

more subtle hues. kere and therea parent paused, even crouched

down on a flagstone, to' point out carefully to her young children'

a particularly beautiful bloom or'the vista of graceful iris clus-

Oters across the lake.

In China, greenery for aesthetic enjoyment Alone was not

1

7

mon. - Ln Peking, well-swept and tidy dirt expanses rather thad

greenery extended between the trees that line parkways. A sbell

park in Shanghai'along
the riverfront charged admission. Flower

beds, such as the bed of roses in front of he matt office of a

large condune we visited were ararity. Yet everywhere greenery

that was edible as well as graceful was available for children,,

Children were Helping. to harvest long greeh onions and the fat

green cabb4e heads which' were ripe in June. 'Fact kindergarten

had a largeweil-tended
vegetable plot and often hutches for

9
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bits.' Perhap5 flower gardensand weeping lawns are ornamental
,

lux-iries,which must.yicqd 'n pr:ority prAst in China_to

gt;enery of agricItural.prod_pction.
.

-Food

All the Asian sites_we
visited prOvfded,a gourmet's delight

af easte-s,
textures-Ind colors, in the meals available. A visit

to the kitchens of a factory canteen left us envying the workers.

their ordinary daily cafeteria fare - andtthe.fentasticqlly
low .

praxes. In a Japanese kindergarten, we were fortunate':ene gh to
Acatch hundreds of zhopsti.ks experts childr,,n eating th box

lunches they, had brought fron 'Ione. One kindrgarea generous!!

provided each of us pith a typical box lure consisting of raw fish %-
,.

.

, i.

.sliceS, seaweedwrapped rice with roe and.. ' c. of cold fried sq.la sh.0

The meal was like an -artistic ziollage,
too beautifel.to eat '(al-7.ost).

Children in group care in China, Japan and iong -Kong apbeered very

well fad.and healthy -ith access to their own culturally rich

cpliinary her
.r

Clothing. Textiles, and Shoo Decora'iOnS--'

Clothing was an .area wIlerecultural differenceg werareadily

apparent. In Chine,_older children and adults for the mos: part

',00mernrk slacks and long sleeved shirti. -The sobriety of adz:t

clothing is in marked contras: to the gay14-colorad clothes'and,

lair ribbons and the red pio4eer sc'arves whl adorn nildren.

The colorful Clothing for children in China seeme- to.be an: m.):e

sigh :of the loving care with which young chllirn were treated.

...end respected everywhere we traveiledin Chine. Chine.may not

.yet have econoic
resourses sufficient for the planting of ear-. I

^

.
A

A ,

. _
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dens and parks for the children of her crowded cities. Her slips

may be somewhat drab in contrast to the torren:s of ColorfulNis.-ns

and advertisements that seen to descend on .the pedestrian in the

streets of Kowiolli (in Hong Kong' or in Toko. iet,tile children

)

'of CF-fina, with their bright clothing and hair boss and theiveyen '

brighter eyeb seemed- themselves likethe list precious artistic

adornments of their society.

Conclusions

Our visit to children's are settings in three Asian siltes..,
-

. . .

opened our eyes to.the potential that every peo ulture

has for enriching the lives of children aestheticallv. so

many tacets of dailyjiving experiences childreh can be imbued with
1

a sense of beauty, grace, pride in cultural heritage, and excellence

in personal accomplishment in the arts as well as an appreciazian

of the many varieties of aesthetic experiences.

We learned too that sometimes :here may be less of, one aes-
o

the:ic factor in a given cultural milieu, but t
.

may be com-

pet:sated for by enhancementand support In arlphe

the growth of aesthetic sensibility and arWt.;',c,,ik lisimay be

well nourished in children wherever they live and le rn.

5

r-.a ea Thus L-

fit

-1F,
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